
BigLeague Seasons Draw to Close

Rain Is in It at Death in St. Louis
STAISOIINC3^OF' CLUBS INBIG LEAGUES

jfATIOVALLEAGUE AMERICA* LEAGUE -<

Philadelphia ....... 74 73 503 Boston .» %gt
Cincinnati .74 78 457 C»*"\«^ ...-TO

-
46«

Brooklyn :... «3 8«. 410 Wwhlnston ........ Jo 84 436

St. 1.00

- ......... 60 R« 411 Chlcso
- « »• «»

Do.ton 5O 89 336 St. Loul. .....45 lOS 30<>

OAKSGIVE VERNON
A LIVELY SESSION

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5.
—

Rain caused a

postponement of the game between the

local national league club and the
Pittsburg team today and brought the •

national league season here to an end.

Rain Brings Season to

Close for St. Louis
Nationals

LEAGUE LEADERS BOTH ANNEX
GAMES AND PENNANT FLUTTERS

Surprising Reversal of Form by Locals
Gives Fans Chance to Gloat

SEALS TURN FLIP
AND BLANK ANGELS NEW ORLEANS. Oct 5.

—
T. J. Tor-

torich. one of the officers of the "West
Side athletic club, announced today

that all efforts to find Sandy Ferguson
and his manager, George W. Little,-had
failed, and. that the heavy weight fight
between Ferguson and Jim Barry,

booked at tb« West Side club for Oc-
tober 16, might be called off. . Barry

is now training In New Orleans. Fer-
guson was last heard from in Chicago.

3IATCH l*P IX THE AIR

'Twas the same old story again
with the leaders, Portland and
Oakland." They both got away
with their games/ so there is ab-
solutely ho difference in the stand-
ing of the dubs. According to
baseball dope, Portland and Oak-
land figure to take the majority of
their games this /series,: though, 'of
course, there is liable to be an upset

at any time, because baseball is the
most :uncertain of all games....
. As for;San Francisco, it showed,
another reversal of form. Infact,
it showed its old time form. How-
ever, this is not ? going > to count*
much for us now. It,looks as
though any Orally which our:Seals
are liable to make willcome too
late to do us any good." . '\

Los Angeles vs. San Francisco, at
Oakland.

Sacramento at Portland.
Oakland at Vernon.

San Francisco 5, Los Angeles 0. :Portland 2, Sacramento 1.
Vernon 1. .'.'..

" _
GAMES TODAY

RESULTS OF GAMES

(Pacific Coast League)

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Clubs— W. L. Pet. Clubs—
'

W. ,L. Pet.
Portland ........ ... 95 73/ 568 Vernon ........ ... .91 v93 495^

Oakland ........... 103 83 554 Los Angeles ..:...:. 91 99 478
San Francisco ::f;;. 97 90 519 Sacramento .;\u25a0....:. 70, 110 387
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GREGG WILD, BUT
SACRAMENTO TAME

'
;CHICAGO.' Oct. .s.—Manager.'- Frank

Chance and"t
hls National league cham-

pions 'arrived home today. iThey were
throughiwithcroad ,"work

.,
for the" sea-

son until the champlonsh|p
series with Philadelphia -begins. Local
enthusiasts -"embraced :their first op-
portunity, to r extend their.congratula-

tions.*! .'/•: i^J. ---.IT, '.-""..,.

,'\u25a0 PHILADELPHIA. Oct. ,s.—^Ameetlng
tor determine :^the arrangements .neces-
saryv'forVplaying the world's baseball
charnpibnship, games "scheduled for this
city:between the \Chicago and Phila-
delphia clubs was:held today by John
Heydler, \u25a0 secretary of ." the • National
league; Robert McKay of the American
league,-: and several

'
;officials of the

Philadelphia American; league club.
f

*
While :;noVofflcial announcement has

been madeit is oinderstood that all 25
cent .bleachers seats willbe- sold to the
public 'at $1 a seat,' and that temporary
seats, .which willbe erected in the out-
field, .will be disposed of„at 50 cents
each. The 50 cent grandstand seats, it
is said/ will:be- s2:and *3 each, accord-
ing to location.- .

~ -• '-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
*

The park, with the temporary ac-
commodations", will;seat about 30,000.

Cubs Are-atHome \u25a0

World's Series WillBe
Costly Spectacle

DETROIT, Oct. s.—The baseball sea-

son here closed today, Detroit and
Cleveland breaking even, the first game
going to Cleveland 3 to 3 in 10 innings,
while;Detroit took the second, called
on^account ;of darkness at the end of
five innings. Cobb and Lajoie broke
even on the day, each.getting three hits
in six times up. Scores:

First same— R. H. E.
Clereland 8 13 0
Detroit .;........ .3 8 4

Mitchell and 'Smith; Mnllln and
Casey.. \u25a0 : tiiPr^-rx-i '\u25a0:"^X

' w;
'

«.
Second game^— R. H. E.

aereland .....:............. 2 5 li

Detroit ...'... .................. 4 5 4
Batteries— Branding and Land; Summers and

Stanage. . \u25a0 ";-v '

..... •*. -\u25a0_- -i-* -.• • .»
> PHILADEI^PHIA. Oct.- s.—Coombs.' who went
in to pitch in the slsth Inning, today was hit
hard and New. York won, T to 4. Earl Mack,
son of Manager Connie Mack of the Philadelphia
team,' made his major league. debut and made a
single and a three base hit. Manager Mack was
presented with*an automobile daring the -game,
the sift of the members of his team. Score:. R. H. E.
New York.. .7 14 1
Philadelphia .... ..... ...... 4 9 1

Batteries— Hughes, Fisher >and Blair; Plank,
Coombs and Mack, -.

--
•

\u25a0 ,-. - '\u25a0 \u25a0. * '-.•". *i" WASHINGTON, Oct. s.—Washington ;bnnched
three hits in the last inning today, and wlta
Wagner's wild throw to the plate tied the score
with Boston. 5 to 5, by making four runs. The
game was then called, on account of darkness.
Score:. R. H. E.
Washington

-
5 » 2

Boston. ......... '...'. ;t'.'..' 5 8 1
Batteries

—
Grootne. Reisltng and Ainsmltn;

Hunt, Wood and Bradley, Carrigan.

Baseball Season Ends in
Detroit With Split

Double Header

CLEVELAND. Oct
;

6.'—Averages
compiled ,b>; the News'show that Tyrus

Cobb of the*Detfoitlteam'is, leading Na-
poleon Lajol^of. the Cleveland |team in
the "'.race^ torjipWbatting;championship
and :the :automobile

-
offered *: as a-;prize

to^ the S leading jbatter. -' - The figures

published today ;give>Cbbb.492.tlmes at
bat and' lß7 hlts^for an average of .380.,

'and Lajoie {569 times; at*bat: wtth
-
212

hlts^ for. an -of(;372.
averages heretofore grave Lajoie a rrfark
of .375

'
and Cobb" ah, average •of ".374.1 \u25a0:

TV 'COBB;LEADS LAJyiE

[Special Dispatch to The'CaU]
;PORTLAND,- Ore., iOct. * 5.^---On a _ wet

field this afternoon the Beavers proved

better .mudtihorsesV than Sacramento,*
but at that did hot ha,yea.ny ;niißßiona'ry.
{workers'^. picnic; cdefeatingp.the.; senato-
rialrdelegatioh'.by ;aVscorel Ofr2to^l:;ji
;::HetlingAdid7 notVplay,s but s McCredie
Bald'itiwas;.because the disputed player
is harboring;; a:;fiat; vwheel,-; acquired
when he

*
was ''spiked last •\u25a0 Saturday :and

not ;because
"* President,- < Graham : said

"No," ..,\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-:\u25a0-: ;'\u25a0.':\u25a0\u25a0 -. \-":-':r.V-;-. :f- .- '.-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' ::;
c\y:'-, "\u25a0 , ::-

SACRAMENTO [ \u25a0 'J- . . -.: _" -.'\u25a0•'
;"••.>' z5z

5
1
'
,AB. R.^BH/PO. A. E.

Shlnn, 2b ... ;.......... .3 ,0 1. 1 l; 0
Van Burei,-'1c. f..•.... .4 •\u25a0 \u25a0 0 ;X 2 0 0
Heistor, 1. "f..;.....*.... 3 0V 0:0 0 0
Danzig, lb :.'...:;... ....3 "0 1 12 0 0
;Boardman. 3h .......... 3 0 0- 0 u--"4 ?

;i"0
!Briggs. r.*f.V.....;::;. 4 0

'
1 110

;Burns, ss ..;-......:.:...;4,0. ;0 10 0!Splesman, •••c'ivr.T.'.T.V.. 0 -:0 .0- 5 O';O
.Byram, -\u25a0 p1:p1:;;'..;;7r. .:••" l"

°"
0 on 0

!*Perry^ .r...':...... ....-.."0 0 0 %0 :0
II>. Longe/:c::...:'...:...'0 o 'vo'v0v 0 >:\u25a0. 2 \u25a0 0 ::-j::-j0
••Pape \u0084.^;.:;^v:;v.;.;v;i;;o,<;o:;;;»:;;o'~o
'

Total .... ......... -20 l" "4 24 11 0

j \u25a0;="'-"'<
\u25a0

'--'\u25a0-," _\i AB»'R.:BH, PO. A. E.
Ryan^- c. f..'....:.'.". '..V. 4 r;2. o—o ,r 0
Olson. -ss \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. :\-..•.....::..-;4 • \o'. 3,;;2 •

:4
• o

Krueger, 1; f..;.....:...4,1- 2 OTO
cmey,?:2b -V:..rr.'.: :;:\u25a0.. ;3^ 0 ;2;2 3 1 0
Sbeehan,: 3bV".'.Tr.".'.'.V."-. 3, 0 Q X l' o
Rapps,rib ;.:v7;:v.;r.v./ 3 ;o .1:./iTf>o. olort^ht:.—\u0084v:v:.v:^.*'',o; 0:^:1-, o^.io
Mnrray.ic --..vr.;vr/V..1. 3:: 0 0; S> A-2: ,0

\Gregg,^ p
-
:;.V.:r:::;...v.i4};,:o_y;o ;.i .;\u25a0.4 .^0

[V Total V;;.;\;;;;;..i0^.32 5.2 10 ,27 12 0
|L- •Ran'for:Spiesman:in' ei«rhtb:v ; .>; :.
-.-'-•f'Batted forSßyramiinininth. . ;•

;->;->
RUNS^ANDJ HITSi;BY\INNINGSI- ;j

Sacramento < st:z\O
'-*' o ''.- o'i0i 0i0Vo:.'0 - 1 0— 1

Basehits 0 o^l o^o 0 2 I—^4
Portland 6 ../. ... .1 O; 0 0 1 0* o*o x— 2I....... 3 01 0 2 1 2 1<- x—lol

'
„ SUMMARY ,-

Struck oatl-ByTGregfr le.ibyJßyram 6. ~tFirst;;
base lon jcalled 1ball*—OffIGregg[S3off^Byram :is
Two-baa« fhits—Kroeger, *Rappa. >>> Three »base
hit—Ryan. jsDouble fplay-r-Greg» ito Olson. &jSac:j
rlflce|hits^Boardmtn,^ Byram,s Sheehan. -&Stolen [
ba»e4oTs<>n3 SHitIbyIpitched ? ball^-Bapp».^Left
oa1bises^Sacramento v8,13,:Portland V10. :
ofJgam&X-lSihoar1and ti33 minutes; Si^Unpires-^

Northerners Bat Byram Freely

and Annex Opening [Game
*

/ of Series ;.,/. V'V- ;

i - AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.
Carlisle, c. f. :........; 4 0-0 4—^l 0
Burrell. 3b. *.*.'...';...v..'*4l0 0 2 1 0
kom,1 l-t./r.v:r.......:.-4 -:i; '2 vi o o
E.tßrashear

'
2b.;:v:..r.;.40 -0

~
2 '121 2 0

Coy.* r.5 t.%.::.ri.\".:.".v;".'4.0 11:,00
N.ißrashear, lb. :.:.....: 4 ;O' 193 "0
Lindsay.i55.:.. ..'.....:... 4"0 1" 0. :4:4

-
0,Brown,, c.-.:.... ..;..v. V."i3• ioh'<o"vs' ;'4.

-
"1

Brackcnrldge, p.*....".:..."3 »:
-

0• ;0;0 > 3 - 2 0

-\u25a0.* V.-;'/:..:...';.V:.vV.B4';-v _l: 5 -2T IT 1

..?-'''-'.."-.'» OAKLANP _;-.,' ''',' .'
y.~ \u25a0\u25a0-..'. \u25a0;.\u25a0-:'\u25a0 •:•,.\u25a0• -..,\u25a0'.\u25a0•-";.\u25a0. \u25a0:::;ab.":r.:bh^po. / a. c.
Majfgart, 1. f.i.V.:..... .^4" 2 -3 '=6 0
Wares. BS.-........V:... 5 -"i 3 14 1
Pfyl.^lb.; \u0084.....;:....:; 4

"
1 2 13 W-l.r- 1

Hogan, x-c.Vf.V-••-:• -T-:.. \u25a03. ,0 0; 0 0, 0
;WolTerton.

;
J3b.i;..v.....: 4 ,0. %1 ,0 \2 0

Cutßhaw^2b.;":;r.T.«./.:<3. :0^ 1.X--;3 ':u\
Swander, r.f....... ;... 4 1 1 \^O ;1 0
Mitse.7 e:,r...". I"..:r.r...-.'4 0 »' 4 ''. 0 o
Lively, p:

"
.;\u25a0.%".•;". ;>.7.y;4;-:;1- v

-
2- ?2 0

Total t .'... 33 A 6 13^2T;i3 3
I'\u25a0•\u25a0 :

"-^^BUNS'ANDiHITS"=BY?nWINtJS ;,- v,-

Vernon .w...?.il 0"4 O^O^o!? 0 -0 io—i0— 1
ivBagebtta :...'.'.V".1*1;I>i0% o ',-- o\o ;0 2—: 5
Oakland .i...;.., 21 v

-
o^l-11.0 o—6

\lBasehltß .... ..15.2 ;»; 0"0 ?2? 2 :1 2 0 I—l3
.SUMMARY-

" '
/ \u25a0 -'^i^

'\u25a0-'• Home - fun-^-Swarider.":" iThree *- base \u25a0 hlt-rPryl-
Two».base ftbit»-^W©l«rtoi»,vLively>-\ (2),>--Bom.
Sacrifice iWt—Pfyt-ro^trtea »baaes-r.BoM.ii Ware*."
FirstIbase lonIcalledIball»—Off Brackenrtc!g« 11S
Struck gout—Bys Braektnndse *2,-*byiLiTely*AT
Doable ipltys^N?. Bnsbear ito Brown to V.",Bt«h-
>*r:iCartisleltojßrowne Hit:by|pitcned £btH^,
Maggart.if.Time of;tame— t•

boor and 46 minutes.'
ÜBapirea— Hiidebrandjand^aa. Haltrea.

.VEBXON

'"Maggart 'opened ,the 'seventh! with his
third hitfot -the 'igame.' ;Wares"; singled
and /Pfy 1• did .- the ;sacri flee "act. *\u25a0 rHogan
"squeezed" Maggart 1;across. yWares, zin
the .meantime,, got ras \u25a0 far;as^third/fßut

at t the^plate on
perfect peg -of Wolverton's .'Hong ">fly.

'!Swahder was"itho.whole show in
eixth as far .as scoring was concerned.
HeVdr6ve\the';bair'to;.the-butfield.lthe
sphere bouncing and finallyifalling on
;the ? ottier; side^ ofHhei fenced :\u25a0\u25a0 : I

--;Lively landed on the ball for a slongs long
two \u25a0 sacker ;in the • second. v Jack went
to third, on,-Maggart's single and scored
on %Brown's -f;wild;

'

throw "to catch him
ofc;thirdv-:;:"

;--' ---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '-/::-;.. \u25a0'-\u25a0.-\u25a0:\u25a0.: ;.:•?

Wares made :Ross a present "ofa run
ih.yerhon's half_ofthe;flrst.-sWithtwo
down,; Ross; singled .;to*; infield and a
moment !later; stole second."; R. Brashear
drove;a:hot;one at Wares, Vwho; threw
the*.ball" away* at first,

*
allowing; Ross

to .Bcore. That was ;all!for .Vernon,"
only one ..Villager r getting \as -'far;as
third during the remainder of the
game: vn;; v,-" \u25a0:.. .\u25a0"v -\u25a0-'-"• , '%?>;\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 '

I*".'Just .to showi their intentions .during
the -present >series the : Commuters
grabbed ;five;hits ,in;the first inning
and turned them "Jinto?two .runs. ,Cap-
tain Wolverton's ankle still bothered
him, or the belllwould;have rung^three
times. ;Maggart s cracked ;out a single
as a starter,, but was out at first on a
quick thrQjvr by Brown*. -Wares singled
to|center, and ;stole second. Monte:Pfyl picked -up ra*big.bat" and hit-for
three bases. Wares coming;home. >Pfyl
scored on a '"squeeze", by,Willie'Hogan.'
Wolverton' hit-foritwo sacks, butthis
weak ankle prevented- him from)'scor-
ingwhen.Cutshaw drove a clean single
.torright- field." Swander v was ;*.n-easy,
'outsat •firsts' '\u25a0>'»." .;";>i' ::::. -..'-.'-\u25a0 "\u25a0*. **.:^:~"l- ;•;-

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 5.T-Oakland
trimmed Happy Hogan's Villagers to-
day in the first-game of the series.
The* Oaks played v like real; pennant
chasers, although three errors marred
their performance. It was with the
stick that".,Wolverton's men showed .to
best advantage. Breckenridge, who

has been fooling.the best of, them late-
ly,'was sent in by "Happy" to. do the
twirling, but the .Commuters whanged
out 13isafeties, winning byia 6 to \1
score.v iyernon's only: tally^ was. an
accident, as ;Jack >Lively

"
was. on the

job for. the "Oaks at every, stage of
the' game. j ;

\u0084

"; .;\u25a0„.. \u25a0--

heavy Weight Twirler Does
;Honors for Wolverton Band .

and Triumphs

IF there were a board of stewards to watch the actions of the ball players
just as they watch the horses and the owners and the jockos at the
racetracks, it's better than an even money bet that the said board would

have ruled the Seals off the diamond for the reversal of form which they
showed yesterday. It's hard 'to figure out why they should open up with a
bush exhibition against" the Angels and come back the next day with a brand
of ballwhich the Cubs would have a hard time surpassing.

But this is just what our beloved Seals did. Every man of them was on
the job yesterday, playing as though that very game meant the pennant.

There was not an inning of the nine in which they did not show the Angels
up. In the language of.the bleachers, they "made suckers out of them at
every turn. Why did not our beloved Seals do something like this a month
a. go? Look for the answer.

Frank Miller was the real bear of the afternoon, though several other
members of the team were running him a close race for second honors. He
had every Angel on his staff in every,inning, so it was merely a" question of
how many of the Seals would get home. Nobody figured that the Angels
would put a solitary run over, and these. deductions proved to be quite correct.
The Angels realized the futility of their efforts 'as wellas did the Seals and
the fans. , ?

EH Delhi, a huge mountain of a .man, who has been carried on the
southern team all season principally as an ornament, was given a working
chance in the box, the first he hasever-<
had in San Francisco. This young
giant showed them all that he was not
there. His twisters were too soft
for those Seals. They sapped them-
whenever they felt like it.

The support which the bulky*fellow,
received was none too good, either.
The men. behind him were ben{ upon
making mlsplays in the tight places
and these accounted for several of,the
runs. But at that, the Seals would
have won out with the legitimate tal-
lies which they scored. . They • hit
Delhi whenever and wherever they,
pleased.

The bombardment of the Angel

twirlers started in the opening inning

and it did not end till two of San'
Francisco's players rounded the turn.
Howard g-ot off badly, booting Mad-
dens .easy grrounder. „Shaw sacrificed
his man, but when Melchior went out.
Smith to Dillon, it did not look any too
bright for the Seals.

Ping: Bodie picked out a nice one j
and combed it right through second \
base, and Madden found his way|
around to the plate. Tommy Tennant
laid for the shoot he liked,and when
it came he responded •.with a two
cushion shot over the third sack. Oc-
car Vitt joined in the merry swatfest,
driving the ball to center. On came
Bodie with the 'second tally for^the
Inning,but they nailed Tennant at the
plate.

Not content with this .nice working1

lead, the Seals insisted upon going: for
another one in the very next round.
Berry singled, Mohler' sacrificed -and
Miller blngled to left field. Murphy
failed to stop . the ball and 'Miller,;got
to second on this fua»ble.'s There was
a chance for a few more right" there,

but Madden and Shaw, were ,easy," so
the inning ended.': After getting^, his
thumpings in" those two. first, innings

the southern
'
giant seemed to 4get a

better lin« on his work and 'foiv the
next five innings he kept all

-
the aspir-

ing Seals away from the ;'pan.;-;* The
men behind him.settled -down, -too. - and
it was a fair sort of;a baseball ;e"xhi-
bition during, those periods, especially
as Miller got*better 1all'the time.

"
."

But tlie eighth:gpasmt.brbught about'
another Los Angeles '•"collapse ..arid" a
bad one, for it netted; another pair of
tallies for . San Francisco. Melchior
started the trouble; withla*nice;drive

to center, and Bodie ,came,on;.with•-a
'F.acrifice. Tennant flicd >\u25a0 to
jand Vitt waited * for;a pass.,; fAfter
Llelchior neatly pilfered^ tbira" \u25a0;\u25a0he and

Vltt pulled off a very pretty double
steal, Melchior pulling: up safely at the
plate."" ,

Hughey Smith made a wide, pcg1 to
second base, . g-ivingr Vltt plenty 'of
time to gret around" to third'base. Then
Berry lifted a long single into center,
registering; Vltt. Mohler followed with
one more and it looked like an extra
big rally, but Miller died, so it'was all
over. The score:

LOS ANGELES /
*

AB. K.BH. PO. A. E.-
Daley, cf............... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Bernard, r. f .. 4 0 110 0
Howard. 2b...........;.. 4 0 1_ 2 3 1
DUl«n, lb . 4 0 1 13 0 0
Murphy, 1. f 4 0 .0 0 0 1Haliinan, 3b..... 4 .0 1 2 3 0
Whf*ler, 68....., 4 0 -1 12 0*Smith,• c....;...:........ 3 0 0 3 2 1
Delhi, p 3 0- 0 -\u25a0 4 f 0

Total 5.1...... .34 0 '7 24 .;i6'. 3'
SAN FRANCISCO ..AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.

Madden, c. f 3 115 0 O
Shaw, cs 3 0 0 31 0
Melchior, r. f 4 1: 2 1 0 0
Bodie. 1. f.....i... .3 1-11 0 0
Tennant, 1b..............4 0 2 7 10Vitt,; 5b...."..........;-.V. 3 1 10 10Berry, c... 4 1 2 8 1 1Mohler,. 2b 3 0 1.14 0Miller, p 4 0 1 1 0 0

Total.. ............31 511 27 Bfl"-> RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Los Angeles.:...; 0< 0 .0 0 0 0 0:0 0— 0

Basehtts...:.... 0 0 0 111; 1 2:1—7
San Francisco.".. .'.2:, 1 0• O 0"•0\ 0.2 \u25a0- x—

*

5
BaschiU.. ..;3-2 v1;o\o

'
1 1 S :x—ll"

-SUMMARY .I _:.
Two base hits—Tennant (2). Stcrifice hlt«—

Mohler. Shaw, Bodie.: First base on called
balls—o2! Delhi 2, off Miller 1. Struck out—By
Delhi \u25a02. by MlUer:8. Hit by pitched >ball-
Wheeler. Stolen bases —Daley (2), Madden.' Mel-
chior M2),.Vitt... Time of game—l hour?and;3o
minutes; Umpire*—McGreery •and Irwln.-.', >,

j

M •;:THEiGAME IN\u25a0 DETAIL:-f- 1+
-„ . -

\u25a0':.... —\u0084..- ..—\u0084.-... i" '.
\u0084:—z**"

FLUST INNING/
Los Ana-eles—Daley .went out, \Mohler:'; to' Ten-

uanL ,v,
v Bernard: grounded to Tennant.' VHoward

struck""outX-' No'nini.' \ \u25a0'..-"_'''. _
V:
*Sai Francisco—Madden was'safe oo";Howard's

error apd 1took;eecond'oa Shaw's sacrifice.^ Mel-
chior j,went oot. Smith tto Dillon,iBodis singled
past • short and Madden; scored. Bodie ,went ito
;thirdion

-
Tenant's

"
double ."past '2 thlrd/'.til.Vitt

singled: past second; and' Bodie scored. > Terinant
was caught.'at the^plate."<',. Two runsl*.

; SECOND VrjraiNJJ^ 1"^ Los Ansftles^-DJUon >flied to Madden.., Murphy
went oct.- Shaw'to*Tennant.-,: Haliinan: 6truck
out. No runs. SSKSSStiiir \u25a0"*-".\u25a0"' -'v.' '..'!
; San Francisco^— Berry jsingled oTer \u25a0 second ;and
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took second on Mohler's sacrifice. He scored on
Miller's single ;to left. Miller went to second
on Murphy's fumble.:

-
Madden fouled \ to Halii-

nan. Shaw went out, r Howard "to
-
Dillon. One

run. -. •' ' •
' "'

THIRD.INNING ,V'
Los Angeles— Wheeler; flied to Madden." .Smith

strnck out..'\u25a0,' Delhi
'
filed to Madden.", \No runs.

HSan Francisco— Melchior singled Ito center and
\ vrasout trying to-steal second. Bodle^flled to

i-HalHnan. -Tennant struck out.. Xo runs. .-.-"\u25a0\u25a0.
'

j \u25a0 FotmTH inning \u25a0;;; .- Los Angeles—Daley singled to right,'stole sec-
ond and; took" third on Berry's :> wide throw to

second. Bernard flied to \ right, f-Howard -filed
to Bodie.

- Dillon :grounded to;jTerinant. No
runs. . . \u25a0•.

'
.-\u25a0\u25a0

:Su' Francisco
—

Vltt \u25a0 went "out,; Howard to Dil-
lon.^ Berry struck

-
out.

*
Mohler fouled to Smith!

No runs.'
- . '. _, .\; :

L FIFTH INNING\u25a0'/ \\u25a0:. .;
Los .Angeles—Murphy^ went ;:out,'. Mohler '•;to

Tecaant. Ilallinan filed ;to Madden. .Wheeler
singled -to right. \ Smith

*
6truck 5 out.;- No;:runs.

': San Francisco— Miller.; went out,. Howard :to

Dillon.V,, Madden: walked.*. ..Shaw' went ./out,'

Wheeler ;to Dillon. Melcbior, filed,to Daley. No
runs. •..'. .' . ".

" . ... ../\u25a0. \u25a0-; \u25a0 \u25a0-. •_ . .-. •\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-'. .:\u25a0
\u25a0

'*-, \u25a0 V - :"SIXTHS INNING ;; V '-.:;'
:Los Angeles— Delhi \u25a0 went out,'MolilerUo.Ten-

nant.
"
Daley singled- to.center/ '". Bernard .struck

out.- Daley stole second. "Howard fliedto Bodie.
Nb'runs. '\u25a0\u25a0' *W'-:'-ivi'\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0".'..'.''\u25a0•;'\u25a0 '{'\u25a0>\u25a0' '\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 :."

:':' \u25a0'\u25a0

Ban Francisco— Bodie ?went •Delhi jto Dil-
lon.: TennantMoubled, to right-;. Vitt went. out,
Halllnan to Dillon. Berry* filed to Daley. ;No
runs. '.'-; '-..'\u25a0.

- -'(\u25a0'>-. :'..', \\u25a0 ;
..,,' SEVENTH.INNING \u0084.,

..;.'
, Los

_ Anjelea—Dillonrsingled ito;left.,.Murphy,
filed -to vShaw. -''Haliinan F struck /oat. \;;/Wheeler
was hitiby'a pltched;ball.t,rSn)ith^walked, filling

•the -bases.* Delhi, went out,'; Mohler;to '< Tennant.
No :• runs. <.'-'\u25a0 ,/.\u25a0\u25a0•-. \, .'/\u25a0." ~.:-' '- -

"-\u25a0 -:-'.}:-
\u25a0 .;•• S*n

'
Francisc*— Mohler^ went

-
oot,i,Hallinan :, to

Dillon.it.Miller -Iwentrout,. .Wheeler : to -
:Dillon.

'. Madden beat :out fan infield;hit>and stole second^
Shaw went out.S Howard;to Dillon.';;'No nlns.

'
?;,\u25a0?

;,\u25a0

:'\u25a0 '/; •"• ' \V.EIGHTH INNING ,'\u0084 "'. ;,;\u25a0
-,Los ='An«;8le«-7-Daley .;;went }.out, ',.Vltt to Ten-

nant. .? Bernard 1singled past. Tennant."- > Howard
singled \u25a0.to"? right.'.. ;-g Dillonfiwent t out,'( Mohler \ to
Tennant. '? Murphy;flledito

'
MaddenlV No" runs.*-;

';;Saa Fnmbisoo— Melchior ;;singled $ past {second

and Uookrsecond Bodle's vsacrifice^ Tennant
fli*d'toiWheeler. '$,1VlttLwalked^^Melcbior/stole
third;7575Melchior Jandi.Vltt worked; afdouble"; steal;

Melchic«.? :scored 'j'andAVUt-iwent;>toVthird'Aon
Smith's|wide J.throw

-
to /second.* •;Berry ("singled

toVcenter iandiVltt \u25a0 scored. 1;HeIwent |toTsecond
oniMohler's ;single:to:left.1-;;Miller"filed?to - Ber-
nard. Two rum.

' * *
•

\u25a0

-
NINTH INNING ,

'
v

, Los ;/ Anjelos—Hallinßn '';, singled to, rlght^
<
AWheeler|itfuck i|fc«t?^HilllMnfwasjont.|tifying
tot steal "second;- Smith ended, the- game by
.triklng.out. | '

\ ._s<^K

\u25a0THE^^

THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY'RE FAR AWAY.Goldberg
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BLOOD DISEASES
CONTAGIOUS TROUBLSS

Contagions Blood Poison more
thoroughly permeates the system thaa
any other disease. Its infections vims
contaminates every corpuscle and;
tissue of the circulation, and for this
reason its symptoms are of a varied
nature. Wh«n itenters the blood it
isbut a short time ttntil the mouth
and throat begin to ulcerate, the skin
becomes spotted, rashes and eruptions
appear on the body, sores and ulcers
break out, the hair falls, and fre-
quently nails onhands and feet thick-
en and come off.

*
jMineral medicines

which simply shut the poison up in
the system should be avoided, forwhen
such treatment is,leftoff the old dis-
ease willbreak out again, often worse
than before. S. S.S. cures Contagious
BloodPoison permanently, and itdoes
so because it thoroughly purifies the

blood. S.S.S.
goes into the

45% 4t% w^ circulation, and

last trace of the

•LIk^y \\M rickses3 aad
iS^sPR JP^' ; vigor to the cir-

t"t"T11
~
l7™^™l7™™—^% cv1a tioa'Vand

allows ittonourish the diseased Ibor-
tions of the body back to httlth.
S. S. S. is purely A-egetable, beings
made entirely of roots, ', herbs and
barks, without a particle of mineral,
and its .vegetable ingredients always

.hasten the cure by toning up the
stomach and Jdigestive members.
Home Treatment book and any medi-
cal advice free to allwho write. ,

THE SWUT SPECiriC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

;K.AndI.AModatM.. Jfear ?Market T.:Opp.VWinchester ;Hots!. San [Ftanelsco. \u25a0Cirt.

g^MEIM
§g tSS^B IN TROUBLE

""'\u25a0%»"\u25a0 ''ismM :W>° wish to b«
V JBnV/ qulcklj and
y »^cr«tly cured of an

*\u25a0» orjtanlc DISEASE,
M JP I>ISCHAROB.SOHE.

INFECTION. 3XIN
i^Sfc^^ ]Hat or BLOOD DISEASE
BaaßjßPagaSi . WwBjUS will find me the sp<>-

my small charges as yoa can afford.' Franme
'
a,complete

-
*».

Cure Costs One-Half
What the ordinary doctor:char ges' for a faa-ur».v.CAU, or WRITE and IwUI eladfT «plain !HOW ICURE WEAKNESS sftticltURE. A'ARICOCELE and^ROSTATE r.!si
STAGES. It.unable; to call. IwtU ««d my
n)7T Rf^fr1-'9!»nd-helpful »rtTlce.Jnplain.,Sealed Enretope. Most;ailments canbe ;cored s at;home, r:Strict prlvaey assured. \u25a0

DR.MOREL,51ThirdSt,

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY;
• t!Kv* W«k»*.VW«»tr»ct»d O^tUT,

Gm positively cured byUrn«U«i
-

;^ar i- tpwUfat '.m A« Come &übi»h«4 *

ffißDISEASES" OF MENH&BUACi—Hibaw h— ud wtnoir primm.
X^Vr1»Tnrt»«< pmniiHrar by tetter. A
/^^^ V

podtNc curs m iw)cue oa.
g-nHK^t-^wraa for w.pt?:i.o»ortiY

'
ahWH ..-{Or »MAKRMIGCtmili< tn*-i» i

DftJORDftK. 'S^S^ S.F.,CAL;<


